The Art of Kamishibai in Medical Device Manufacturing

Kamishibai

Kamishibai was developed as a form of visual management in the mid-20th century by Dr. Eiji Toyoda, a former employee of Toyota Motor Company, and was initially referred to as "paper theater" or "paper theater." It combines standardized work with accountability and visual control into a golden triangle of sustainability and culture change.

Science

Kamishibai uses a status board. The kamishibai board is a visual management tool, indicating which processes must be checked each hour. It can be likened to a kaizen event, since the most accurate description of kamishibai as a tool for a manufacturing floor is "the art of theater," since the most accurate description of kamishibai as a tool for a manufacturing floor.

Culture

Kamishibai supports a quality culture and supports suppliers' efforts to comply with ISO requirements to demonstrate that their quality system is implemented and maintained. Kamishibai is considered a disservice to the production team.

Kamishibai for the Medical Device Industry

Kamishibai requires a quality culture, and the medical device industry is highly regulated, with many suppliers being ISO 13485 compliant or FDA registered. Kamishibai supports the supplier's efforts to meet these requirements.

To Find Out More

Talk about their lean processes, looking at 5S programs, kanban systems, and kaizen events. There is also a weekly review of all observations, countermeasures, and actions taken by top management. This is where kamishibai comes in. To implement kamishibai, a company can choose to outsource medical device manufacturing. The medical device industry is focused exclusively in the medical device industry and provides turnkey medical product outsourcing services.